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Abstract 

Diversity in the U.S. PR industry is a poor reflection of fast-changing societal demographics. Inclusion is 
an equally important concern. Research on leadership in general emphasizes the crucial role of leadership 
for successful diversity and inclusion (D&I) results. However, there is a lack of substantial research on the 
relationship between public relations leadership and D&I. This study addresses this gap through a 
narrative analysis of accounts from leaders and practitioners in non-leadership positions regarding their 
perceptions of D&I and the role of leadership. 

Findings show that first, and supporting previous evidence, leaders see themselves as performing much 
better on D&I than those not in leadership positions. Second, the D&I story is stuck in time. It is, in fact, a 
tired, repetitive and struggling narrative in danger of turning into a negative one. Thus, we recommend 
some strategies to leaders for re-storying D&I in public relations for better outcomes. 

Method 

According to public relations scholar and former practitioner Paul Elmer (2011), the story 

approach remains underutilized in scholarship about our profession, and “the stories that practitioners 

tell, about themselves, their work, their organizations, their clients and working relationships” are “a 

potentially rich source of information about the occupation” (p. 48). What information is selected into 

stories, what information is left out, and how information is understood in relation to existing narratives 

can be revealing. Therefore, we use a narrative approach to data analysis and interpretation.  

We collected practitioners’ and leader practitioners’ accounts using an online questionnaire. 

Questions were a mix of forced-choice and open-ended items. The latter were designed to elicit 

qualitative input in the form of explanations, anecdotes, and personal accounts. We anticipated that 

responses would be brief, so we also included Likert-type questions to obtain additional insights about 

how leader practitioners view themselves versus how practitioners not in formal leadership positions 

view leader practitioners with regards to D&I. The questionnaire was distributed by Qualtrics to a 

targeted segment of U.S.-based public relations professionals. We asked a filter question to categorize 

respondents as “practitioners” and “leader practitioners,” and a series of demographic questions. Of 

the total 112 responses, 102 were usable. 

Majority of the respondents were in organizational settings (non- and for-profit, government, 

education, other) (86%) and the rest were in agency settings. Forty-three (42%) were leader 

practitioners, 59 (58%) were practitioners. Seventy-five percent were women and 25% men, a 

breakdown that closely resembles industry statistics. Sixty-six percent of the men were leaders, 

compared to 57% of the women respondents. The average age of the respondents was 41.7 years; the 

youngest respondent was 23-years-old and the oldest respondent was 72-years-old. The median age 

of respondents was 41 years. Seventy respondents worked in urban centers, 32 in rural areas. Of the 

102, 13 respondents (13%) identified as belonging to traditional diversity identity categories (race, 

ethnicity, nationality and sexuality) – another close approximation of industry diversity statistics. Of 

these 13 respondents, two were leader practitioners and 11 were practitioners. (See Table 1 on p. 2) 
 



Table 1. Respondent demographic data 
 

 Leader Practitioner Practitioners 

Gender   

Female 28 49 

Male 15 10 

 

Organization Type 

Corporate 

Firm/Agency 

Nonprofit 

Education 

Government 

Other, legal/manufacturing 

 
Career Length 

<1 year 

1-5 Years 

5-10 Years 

10-20 Years 

20-30 Years 

More than 30 

 

 
16 

7 

8 

4 

7 

1 
 

 
3 

18 

13 

15 

7 

3 

 

 
26 

7 

9 

5 

10 

2 
 

 
1 

11 

9 

9 

11 

2 
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Figure 1. Discrepant perceptions of leadership’s commitment to D&I 

 

P: Practitioner (59); L: Leader (43) 

%: Percentage of responses for group 

 

Questions: 

P: The leadership in my PR Agency/PR Unit is ... 

L: As a leader in my PR agency/PR unit, I am... 

Responses: 

 

 

 
Only six leader respondents (16.2%) 

provided responses that 

demonstrated an organizational 

commitment to D&I. 

 
A clear aspect of the setting is the lack of agree- 

ment between how practitioners view leaders 

and how leaders view themselves with regards to 

D&I commitment. This is captured by comparing 

responses to the forced-choice question regard- 

ing the practitioners’ and leaders’ perceptions of 

leaders’ support of D&I (see Figure 1). 

 
Practitioners, who are more diverse as a 

group of respondents, see leaders as 

less capable of han- dling D&I initiatives 

than leaders see themselves. Leaders 

are less diverse, and they rank them- 

selves higher in these skills/abilities. 
 

Sentiment: Feelings regarding D&I 

 
The responses to qualitative questions demon- 

strate an overall positive sentiment toward D&I 

 
efforts as a principle. More than 80% of the responses 

were identified as neutral or positive. Generally, there 

were not many negative accounts related to D&I as a 

principle, but there were negative feelings toward prac- 

tice, particularly toward organizational leadership and 

industry leaders. That is, those providing statements 

with a critical tone focused primarily on the fact that 

organizational-level leaders and industry leaders are not 

doing enough to improve D&I (e.g., “Our leadership 

team is mostly white men. I believe leadership should be 

accountable for D&I, and should reflect the same val- 

ues”). The key takeaway here is that both leader practi- 

tioners and practitioners support D&I in principle; how- 

ever, they have different sentiments regarding practice. 

 
In short, D&I is a feel-good idea, but does 

not seem urgent enough to leaders. 

Q1. Supportive of D&I efforts 

Q2. Personally involved in D&I initiatives 

Q3. Able to create a shared vision within the organization 

Q4. Able to challenge the status-quo if necessary 

Q5. Able to bring about positive change within the organization  

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Narrative Plot 1: Gender and D&I 

 

 

Narrative Plot 2: Slow Pace of Change 

 

 

 

 

Narrative Plot 3: Passing the Buck to HR 

 

 

 

 

 



Secondary Plotlines 
 

In addition to the three primary plotlines, we noted several accounts that lend further evidence for the  
quest, underdog, and transformation plots (Kent, 2015). 

Quest plots involve a search for something elusive. The public relations industry has been 

chasing the D&I unicorn for over three decades. A quest is generally a positive storyline but can also tire if the plot 

advances too slowly or the main characters become complacent. Several respondents indicated that they are 

feeling external pressure to change (i.e., the business case); however, a quest is more motivating when it is 
driven by internal desires (Kent, 2015). Also, the quest seems to have more support from practitioners when 

compared to leader practitioners. 

Underdog narratives tell a story of overcoming, such as this account from a woman leader 

practitioner: “I share with my younger colleagues, stories about struggles I had moving up in the industry … and 

give them advice on how they can grow.” While it is important to share these stories, we note that they also tend 

to be very I-focused and reinforce an individualistic effort over stories of true cultural and structural 

transformation. Too much emphasis on I-focused accounts makes diversity a personal rather than collective 

industry-wide quest. 

Transformation plots occur when something life-changing occurs, such as a 

professional crisis. No doubt the recent scandals within the tech industry, the #MeToo campaigns of 2017, and 

external pressures from clients increasingly serving diverse markets will continue to impose change on industry 

practices. But practitioner respondents’ accounts seem to illustrate a yearning for transformation to occur morally 

and among leaders from within organizations and industry.  

 

 

Advice to Leaders 
 

This study offers some clear results that are crucial for the cultural and economic health and wellbeing of the U.S. public 

relations industry. First, and sup- porting previous evidence, leaders see themselves as performing a 

lot better on D&I than those not in leadership positions. Leaders must take serious note 

of this. D&I efforts cannot be effective, perceived as legitimate and gain the resources needed without 

leadership support. The D&I path is not a simple one. It needs accurate understanding, an ability to face discomfort 

regarding the current situation, invest- ment in terms of time, energy, resources and the sup- port of courageous leaders 

willing to leverage their power to address the obstacles and do the right thing.  

 

Second, the D&I story in U.S. public relations industry/research is stuck in time. It is moving at a very 

slow pace and is not seemingly utilizing plotlines more suitable for desirable outcomes. It is, in fact, a tired, repetitive 

and struggling narrative in danger of turning into a negative one unless it is re-energized. Stories are sense-making as 

well as sense-giving, and they are an integral part of organizational life (Weick, 1979).Thus, we recommend some 

strategies, primari- ly to leadership, for re-storying and re-envisioning D&I in public relations. (continued on next page) 

“Our sector is not as diverse as it is committed to being. So it is a work in 

progress. We have D&I local committees. But often times they are 

mostly white allies. And we can't get complacent and feel that just 

because we have a D&I taskforce does that check a box and make us 

diverse.” (quote from leader practitioner) 

 
“Inclusion is a big word that's still confusing to corporate leaders.” (quote 

from practitioner) 



 
 

 

First, leaders need to re-envision D&I and avoid reifying purely category-based notions of diversity. 

They need to specificaly diversify gender, keep race/ethnicity on the front burner, avoid pitting identity groups against 

each other, and include the complex nuances and intersections within the D&I phenomenon. They should emphasize 

the need to move towards a more collective definition of diversity which all identity groups can connect with. It shouldn’t 

be the underdog’s 

(“diverse” practitioner’s) job to be the sole actor/narrator in the D&I quest. Leaders need to inspire others and emphasize 

why diversity is everyone’s responsibility/quest, and the importance of being an ally for causes others than those of one’s 

own identity group so that groups don’t remain in silos. 

Second, and following from the first suggestion, leaders need to re-story the one-dimensional 
(inherent characteristics one is born with or into, e.g., race/ethnicity and sex/gender) approach 

to diversity that the narrative seems to be stuck in. 

There is a need for more accounts which forefront inclusion along with diversity. Inclusion is about creating a culture  

where all differences (visible and invisible) are valued, and 2D (includes those with acquired diversity due to lived 

experience) re-storying of diversity is one path towards this goal. 

Third, leaders need to shift the D&I narrative from one of “managing” diversity to truly “valuing” 

diversity. When we think 

and speak of diversity in terms of “management” then we automatically commodify “diverse” people. However, when 

we value diversity, then we are all holistically a part of D&I without some identity groups perceived as needing 

management. The social responsibility case for D&I (Hon & Brunner, 2000), should be emphasized along with the 

business case,but the latter should not be prioritized over the former (Mundy, 2016). Leaders should communicate how 

we’re all inter- connected in a complex society/world, and how this matters in the public relations industry. They should 

be able to do so without glossing over important societal and intercultural inequities. 

Fourth, leaders need to share more positive best practices stories. Leaders should tell and share more 

stories of structural 

and cultural changes that have worked well (their own and that of others), and their own investment and engagement in 

D&I. However, they should avoid telling just top-down stories and focus on story-sharing across all levels in the 

organization/industry. They should avoid passing the buck to HR. 

Finally, leaders need to focus more on the role and responsibility of leadership in D&I with 

determination and will to bring about industry-wide transformation. They need to be well informed and 

realistic about their performance rather than choose to believe that matters are rosier than they are. And, they should hold 
themselves and each other accountable when D&I is neglected (see Cohen, 2014). Leaders should not shy away from 
difficult conversations and devote the re- sources needed for D&I to prosper. They also need to emphasize the importance 
of diversifying leadership in the industry. 

 

Conclusion 
The U.S. public relations industry needs motivated leaders who can accelerate the pace of change in the D&I 

realm by setting targets and goals for diversity, teaching themselves how to become master D&I storytellers, and most 

importantly generating spaces and places for sharing best practices stories within organization and industry. Leaders in the 

industry should not have to be pressured into D&I engagement. Their commitment must be genuine, and they must be 

willing, and ever eager, to remedy the situation. Story is reality. They can take a story that is tired and struggling and re- 

story it in a manner that emphasizes that diversity is everyone’s business. This would be a heroic move within the 

narrative structure of D&I in the industry and could help bring about the transformation that still remains a quest, like the 

elusive pot of gold at the end of the rainbow. 
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